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Southern Folk-Songs 
A Review by EDWIN BJORKMAN 

THIS interesting collection^ con
tains no less than 18S songs and 
ballads, most of them appearing 

in a number of different versions. All of 
them have been gathered within the 
State of West Virginia, but a majority 
of them have been recorded in other 
States as well and must be counted a 
common inheritance of the stocks that 
first settled this country. Well-known 
old English and Scottish ballads have 
here their American counterparts, some
times almost unchanged, as in the case 
of the stately and melodious "Lord Ran
dal," and at other times localized, as 
when the English "Botany Bay" here 
becomes "The Boston Burglar:" 

I was born in Boston, a city you all 
know well. 

Brought up by honest parents, the 
truth to you I'll tell; 

Brought up by honest parents, and 
reared most tenderly. 

Till I became a sporting man, at the 
age of twenty-three. 

:My character was taken, and I was 
sent to jail, 

iMy friends thought it was in vain to 
get me out on bail; 

The jury proved me guilty, the clerk 
he wrote it down. 

The judge he passed my sentence: it 
was off for Charles Town. 

The genuine native product is not 
missing, however, and one of the finest 
specimens of this kind is the "Vance 
Song," ascribed to a Baptist preacher, 
Abner Vance, who killed a man who had 
seduced one of his daughters, and who 
was hanged for it at Abingdon, Virginia, 
about a century ago: 

Green are the woods where Sandy 
flows. 

Peace it dwelleth there, 
Secure the red buck roams the woods, 

In the valley lies the bear. 

Sandy no more will Vance behold. 
Nor drink of its crystal waves. 

The partial judge pronounced his 
doom; 

The hunter has found his grave. 
: { ; ^ ^ ^ ^ , 

I killed the man, I do not deny. 
But he threatened to kill me first. 

And for this I am condemned to die. 
The jury all agreed. 

^ ^ H< ^ ^ 

Bright shines the sun on Clinch's hill, 
So soft the west wind blows. 

The valleys are covered all over with 
bloom. 

Perfumed with the red rose. 

Sandy no more will Vance behold. 
Nor smell of its sweet perfume; 

This day his eyes wifl close in death, 
His body confined in the tomb. 

Another type is found in "The Wreck 
on the C. & 0.," paralleled in the ad
joining mountains of North Carolina un
der the name of "The Wreck of the 
Ninety-Seven," which is of quite recent 
origin and definitely traceable to an 
event occurring in the locality where it 
first arose, yet of unknown authorship. • 
Still others go farther abroad than the 
British Isles and suggest a common 
northern root. Of this, the most inter
esting type of all, may be mentioned 
"Father Grumble," here given in seven 
different versions, all going back to the 
Scottish ballad of "John Grumlie." But 
when you examine the various texts you 
find that they correspond in all essen
tials to an old Norwegian folk-tale, "The 
Man Who Was to Do the Housework," 
which is included in the collection made 
by Asbjornsen and Moe. The Norwe
gian tale has more details and is more 
humorous in tone and spirit, but the gist 
of it is in the American ballad: 

• 
There was an old man who lived in 

the woods, 
As you shall plainly see. 

Who thought he could do more work 
in a day 

Than his wife could do in three. 

"With all my heart!" the good dame 
said, 

"And if you will allow. 
You shall stay at home to-day. 

And I'll go follow the plow." 

The old woman took the stick in her 
hand 

And went to follow the plow; 
And the old man took the pail on his 

head 
And went to milk the cow. 

But Tiny she winked, and Tiny she 
blinked. 

And Tiny she tossed her nose; 
And Tiny she gave him a kick on the 

shins 
Till the blood ran down to bis toes. 

•->•. si; ^ ^ ^ ^ 

And when the old woman came home 
at night. 

He said he could plainly see 
That his wife could do more work in 

a day 
Than he could do in three. 

Such ballad collections are laudable in 
every respect, and similar work should 
be pushed as much as possible before it 
is too late. The leveling forces of our 
machine-made civilization are hard at it, 
and soon the old fiddlers and ballad 
singers of the South will all be gone. 
When, however, all has been gathered 
that is still to be found, then begins the 
real work of comparative study of origins 
and development. For this study Pro
fessor Cox's collection is merely raw 
material, but of such crucial importance 
that without it the more difficult work is 
unthinkable. 

The New Books 

^Folk-Songs of the South. Collected un
der the auspices of the West Virginia Folk-
Lore Society and edited by John Harr ington 
Cox. Harvard University Press, Cambridge. 
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FICTION 
ORPHAN ISLAND. By Rose Macaulay. Boni & 

Liveriglit, New York. $2. 

In writing this lively and acute satire 
Miss Macaulay, we feel sure, thoroughly 
enjoyed herself; her faithful readers 
have discovered long before now that no 
sport appeals to her as completely as 
that of hurling darts at Victorian ideals 
and conventions. In "Orphan Island" 
more than in any of her other 'books she 
is able to enjoy this diversion to the full. 

Some forty foundlings of both sexes 
under the charge of the eminently cor
rect and British Miss Charlotte Smith, 
together with a Scotch maid and a 
ginger-whiskered Irish ship's doctor v/ith 
a partiality for the bottle, are cast away 
in 1855 upon an uncharted island of the-

Pacific, where they and their descendants 
remain marooned for nearly seventy 
years. They are not discovered until 
1923, and they have become in the 
meantime a miniature England—^with a 
few non-essential South Sea variations— 
persistently Victorian under the domi
nance of Miss Smith, who indeed, be
coming slightly confused in her mind at 
the age of ninety-eight, finally believes 
herself to be actually the "dear Queen" 
of her early devotion, and even exceeds 
that resolute lady in autocracy. Rigid 
class distinctions prevail. The descend
ants of Miss Smith, who has resumed her 
maiden name after an unfortunate matri
monial experience with the bibulous doc
tor was fortunately terminated by a 
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Capitol 
A Capitol Boiler a n d Uni ted 
States Radiators will increase the 
market value of any building. 
Real estate m e n have clearly 
established this fact in selling 
bo th new and old properties. 

N o one, of course, wants to ex
periment with so vital a matter 
as heat ing equipment. So the 
sensible man looks for elements 
of reliability and economy that 
he can depend upon, and finds 
them in the Capitol name plate. 

Behind United States products 
t h e r e a re thirty-five years of 
manufac tur ing exper ience , a 
n a t i o n - w i d e o rgan iza t ion of 
h e a t i n g special is ts , a n d t h e 
broadest wri t ten guarantee in 
the industry. 

As any architect or heating con
tractor will tell you, all of these 
are factors that you can rely 
upon. They mean positive and 
final assurance that you can buy 
no better boiler than a Capitol. 

UNFTED JSTATES RADIATOR (dnpoRATiON 
General Offices. Detroit.Michigan 

Boilers 

CAPITOL BOiLERS 
UNITED STATES 

RADIATORS 
C A**' 

*ftN Co. 

We shall he glad to send you 
an illustrate'^ booklet which 
fully explains the modern 

idea in house heating. 

Branch, and Sales 
Ofjices 

* Boston 
*SpringfieId, Mass. 
*Portland, Me. 
^Providence, R. I. 
New York 

* Brooklyn 
^Harrison, N. J. 
^Philadelphia 
* Baltimore 

Buffalo 
Pittsburgh 

*CIeve!and 
*Columbus 

* Portland, 

•Cincinnati 
* Detroit 
•Chicago 
* Milwaukee 
* Indianapolis 
*LouisviJIe 
*St. Paul 
*St. Louis 
*Kansas City 
*Des Moines 
*Omaha 
*Denver 
* Seattle 

Ore. 

•Warehouse stocks carried 
at points indicated by star. 
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Going To Market With a 
Pocket Full of Money 

WH E N a manufacturer or merchant goes into the market 
with plenty of ready cash, he comes out with bargains 

that mean better values for his customers, and a quicker turn
over and larger profits for himself. 

Every business man recognizes the value of adequate ivorking 
capital. What many would like to know, however, is how to 
raise such capital without creating a year-round drain on profits 
by taking in a partner or selling stock to outsiders. 

Hundreds of successful concerns, in 21 States, have found the 
solution in the Finance Service Plan, by which they obtain 
needed cash in amounts from ^1,000 to ^100,000 or more—as 
much or as little as they can use profitably. 

By discounting your accounts receivable or daily shipments, 
under the Finance Service Plan, you receive 77 % immediately in 
cash and the remaining 23 % when the accounts are paid. You 
discount only the amount you need, and pay for the money only 
for the exact period during which you are using it. 

Moreover, you collect direct from your customers as usual. 

If the growth of your business is hampered by 
lack of sufficient working capital, write today for 
full particulars about the Finance Service Plan 

FINANCE SERVICE COMPANY 
Capital and Surplus $1,750,000 

American Building - Baltimore, Maryland 

Commercial '•Banking Service for Manufacturers and Jobbers 

'WWWWWWWWW^^W^T^W^ 
Books by BERNARD C. CLAUSEN, D.D. 

Pastor of the First Baptist Church, Syracuse, N. Y. 

To be 
Published ^ 

f The Door That Has No Key A oDS (or 
mericans 

In discussing some real big questions for Christian 
Americans, the author seeks the channel of honest fair-

r, » — _ j ness between the cowardice tha t would say only pleasant 
tebntary HiU things, and the part isanship which takes those from whom 

V. it differs at their worst. $ 1 . 2 5 net. 

—The 
SermoB Test "Preach It Again" 

The story of an a t tempt to learn 
what a congregation thought about a 
year of preaching. The experiment 
made possible conclusions tha t cannot 
fall to be interesting and suggestive to 
laymen as well as to preachers and stu
dents and teachers of pulpit work. 

$1.25 net. 

The Miracle of Me 
Pulpit addresses tha t are start l ing and 

different; full of human interest, glory
ing in the gospel. Thought and hear t 
are in them. The twelve titles explore 
as many different regions of direct con
cern to congregations made up of folks 
who are in touch with themselves and 
the world about them. $ 1 . 2 5 net. 

Order from your bookstore or from the publisher. 

mmlkSsimAm^ 1701-1703 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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shark, form the aristocracy; those of the 
orphans, the lower orders. Behavior 
that is correct is "Smith;" that which is 
dubious is "not quite Smith;" that which 
is common or vulgar is "Orphan." Side-
whiskers are fashionable among the gen
tlemen; parents rule their children with 
a rod of iron; voices are dropped and 
young girls sent out of the room when 
the possible advent of an infant is men
tioned. There are bitter religious dissen-: 
sions, aggravated by the temporary so
journ of a shipwrecked Papistical mis
sionary who had time to stir up trouble' 
before the timely relapse of the two con
verted cannibal blacks who accompanied 
him has a fatal termination for their 
master. 

Against this background, lest a too 
constant play of mischievous mockery 
should weary, Miss Macaulay has pro
jected the ingenuous nineteen-year-old 
daughter of the rescuing investigator, a 
Cambridge don. Young Rosamond (the 
dreaming girl in love, as some girls truly 
are, not with love, but with the romance 
of adventure; and more especially in this 
case with islands—Pacific islands—coral, 
pearl, and bird-of-paradise islands) 
moves through the scene in a daze of 
happiness at once amusing and appeal
ing, and is a wholly charming figure. 

Of the interesting events which ensue 
upon the visit of the would-be rescuers 
we say nothing. Things happen, and 
rapidly, and always to the edification 
and delight of the reader. "Orphan 
Island" is a spot most certainly not to 
be neglected in the season's literary itin
erary. 

VAI. SINESXKA. By Martha Morton. E. P. 
Button & Co., New York. $2. 

An ambitious novel concerned pri
marily with two strongly contrasted men 
and the woman they both love. She is 
a beautiful, passionate, and neurotic 
creature of Spanish-Hebrew descent, and 
these antagonistic strains of blood and 
the opposite influences of the two relig
ions, Jewish and Catholic, upon Julie 
and her son play an important part in 
the development of character and situa
tion. The book is often highly dramatic, 
and no one could foresee the manner in 
which the tangle, spiritual and material, 
in which its leading figures have become 
involved reaches a final solution. If 
judged upon the high plane upon which 
it evidently strives to move, the novel 
falls short of success; it is nevertheless 
interesting and far from commonplace. 

STAGEY. By Alexander Black. The Bobbs, 
Merrill Company, Inaianapolis. $2. 

There are good character values here 
and the substance of a strong novel. But 
we can't like the way it is told— 
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machine-gun fashion, with four, five, or 
six word sentences popping at you as 
badly as in the first part of Hutchinson's 
"This Freedom." Moreover, one doesn't 
care for any of the people unless we ex
cept Stacey himself—"a typical hur
riedly hatched American," says Barker 
•—the mysterious, deep-hearted, inex
pressive Harker. Stacey is deplorable, 
but he is human. Yes, we do like him. 
But we don't like any of the girls, not at 
all because their morals are or have been 
on the bias, but just because they aren't 
likable. A queer book, not shallow in its 
psychology, but alternately attractive 
and repelling. 

MUI.TITUDE AND SOLITUDE. By John Mase-
fleld. The Macmillan Company, New York. 
$2. 

This is a reissue of one of Masefield's 
early stories. I t is of special interest just 
now as affording a contrast with his ex
tremely popular "Sard Harker." The 
older book is more subjective, more 
quietly conceived and written, but has 
vivid realism in certain episodes, particu
larly in that relating to the sleeping-
sickness in Africa. 

HISTORY AND POLITICAL ECONOMY 

MODERN TtlRKBY: By Eliot Grinnell Hears . 
The Macmillan Company, New Yorlc. $6. 

The sub-title is "A Politico-Economic 
Interpretation, 1908-1923 Inclusive, 
with Selected Chapters by Representa
tive Authorities." 

The author is known to the public for 
his valuable services as American Trade 
Commissioner at Athens and again at 
Constantinople. The book is encyclo-
psedic and authoritative. About two-
fifths of the original matter is contrib
uted by Mr. Mears, the rest by able col
laborators. Almost every department of 
the subject is admirably treated. The 
reader is advised to chuck overboard his 
miscellaneous cargo of misinformation 
about Turkey and reload from this book. 
Reprints of documents not readily acces
sible elsewhere are appended. 

THE FAITH OF A MBERAL. By Nicholao Mur
ray Butler. Charles Scribner's Sons, New 
York. $2.50. 

Twenty-two essays and addresses on 
political principles and public policies by 
the President of Columbia University, 
including the famous "Prohibition is 
Now a Moral Issue." President Butler 
is a true liberal in the tradition of James 
Stuart Mill, and the principles of true 
liberalism (happily defined in the Intro
duction to this book) have had few ad
vocates so able or eloquent since the 
death of that great philosopher. Dr. 
Butler is the champion of the reserved 
rights and liberties of the individual citi
zen as defined in our Bill of Rights. 
Many will detest him as such, but none 
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Is YOUR Money Properly 
Invested ? 

Within the experience of each of us, is at least one example, 
the full significance of which we may not have appreciated. 
The elderly gentleman who retired to live on his private means. 
Tucked away in gilt-edge securities was his capital that brought 
a regular income each year. Ample in 1900, fairly comfortable 
in 1910, but downright inadequate today. What happened ? 
W h y did his income stand still when everything else advanced ? 

Unbelievable though it may seem, he and thousands of other 
investors have invested their funds absolutely ignoring a factor 
fundamental to insuring the preservation and growth of invested 
capital. 

Revolutionary—But Sound Beyond Question 
The important place this factor holds in the investment scheme 
has been subjected to searching investigation and its relation 
to investment income over a period of fifty years studied and 
analyzed from every angle. The conclusions arrived at have 
been proved by irrefutable facts. Striking straight at the 
financial fetish that for the average investor the only desirable 
investment is the seasoned bond or preferred stock, these 
conclusions are bound to have a significant effect on traditional 
investment theories when set forth in 

BARRON'S 
TlicJ^ationalFimncial Weeklp 

Under the title "investing in Purchasing Power," the story of 
this factor will be told in a series of ten articles, the first of 
which will be published in the February 23 issue of BARRON'S. 

SPECIAL FREE OFFER 
T o those w h o wi sh to test out the scope and 
value of these articles, B A R R O N ' S will be glad 
to send to any one, anywhere , free of charge • 
and without obligation, the issue of February 23 
containing the iirst article of the series. Address : 

BARRON'S 
TlicJYatiotMl Financial Weekly 

44 Broad St.,NewYork 

The subscription cost for the entire series is $2.00 

will deny his prowess. The book is a 
valuable contribution to current political 
discussion. 

THE FREEMAN BOOK: TYPICAI, EDITORIALS, 
ESSAYS, CRITIQUES, AND OTHER SELEC
TIONS FROM THE EIGHT VOLUMES OF 
THE FREEMAN, 1930-1934. B. W. Huebsch, 
New York. $3. 

This volume adequately presents, if 
not finely distills, the substance of the 
"Freeman." Out of the first after-war 
reaction the "Freeman" rose, and passed, 
having fulfilled its office. Its editors and 
sponsors were of those who had violently 

resented the war, whether as individual
ists or internationalists or simply chronic 
resenters, and who had been vigorously 
snubbed and repressed during ihe war. 
Now the bars were down; now was their 
chance to tell the world. So they did. 
They were passionately honest, and they 
were experts in the art of presentation. 
No better "writing" has been done in 
American journalism than the writing we 
find in this volume. If its matter sounds 
already slightly out of date, that is the 
penalty of its recent brand-newness. 
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